
We've Got the Right
DSS° Gives You the Widest Choice: Over 210 Channels

Available, at Prices You Can Afford
PRICES START AT ABOUT $1 A DArt Enjoy a huge selection of movies, sports, music and entertainment,

delivered with a laserdisc-quality picture and CD -quality stereo sound.

B2Dss°
DIGITAL SATELLITE SYSTEM

18" wide outdoor
mini -dish antenna

THE SMALLEST DISH OFFERS THE
MOST PROGRAMMING!

 30 movie channels

 55 pay -per -view
channels

 43 sports channels

 31 variety channels

UM Improved DSS systems. Like the hot -selling originals, these new Digital Satellite Systems give you the
ultimate in TV programming selection and reception quality. Each includes an 18" mini -dish antenna, set -top re-
ceiver, easy one-step tuning and VCR programming and a universal remote that also operates most TVs & VCRs.

Optimus® 5100 DS system. RadioShack introduces its own Optimus DSS basic system with a metal 18" mini -
dish antenna. Includes, on -screen satellite finder that makes installation easy. Signal strength meter lets you get
the best picture reception possible for your particular area. On -screen program guide with easy -to -use menus.
Quick one -touch recall of 60 of your favorite channels. 8 -event timer for VCR recording, plus RF and A/V output
jacks for easy hookup to any TV set, VCR and stereo system. 16-2575 299.99

Dual-LNB RCA system DS 5450. Step up to the next generation RCA -brand DSS system. Dual-LNB on the
dish allows you to connect to included system receiver plus an additional receiver (below) for independent DSS
viewing in another room. Easy -to -use on -screen menu display with icon driven selection guide and personalized
viewer profile. New search function lets you keep track of your favorite movies or stars by searching program
guide by using up to 8 key words. With additional Home Control accessories, you can even control lights and ap-
pliances throughout your home! An imbedded TV antenna in the mini -dish antenna helps to provide reception
of local network channels. One -touch VCR recording, S -video, RF and 2 sets of gold-plated A/V outputs. Plus,
wide -band & low -speed ports for future DSS system upgrades.16-2559 499.99

Additional DSS receiver. Provides independent channel selection and viewing in another room Requires
DS 5450 system above. 16-2543 399.99

. See page 139 for do-it-yourself installation kits and accessories

DSS system and programming sold separately. Broadcast networks available only in areas not served by local network affiliates. DIRECTV and DSS
are official trademarks of DIRECTV, Inc., a unit of GM Hughes Electronics. RCA and logos of TV programming providers are trademarks of respective
companies. DSS systems and programming not available outside the continental U.S.

tIncluding equipment and programming. D55: S1 a day based on use of RSVP financing on purchase of DSS equipment and on purchase of
programming from DIRECTV or USSR. Installation not included.

Lifetime
Television for Women

 5 music video channels

 31 digital audio channels

 13 news/info channels

 8 broadcast network
channels (where available)

Programming is supplied by DIRECTV
and USSB. Several packages available,

starting at $7.95 per month

Both systems offer...

 Laserdisc-quality picture
 Digital stereo sound
V An incredibly wide variety

of programming options

V Access to pay -per -view
movies, sports and specials

 Parental channel lockouts
 Pay -per -view spending limits

DSS gives you:

V Access to over 210 channels

V 18 -inch wide dish

 Do-it-yourself or professional
installation (optional)

 Interactive on -screen
program guide

 You own the equipment-
take it with you if you move

 Multi-room/channel capability
(Requires additional equipment)

 Portable systems available for
your RV or vacation home
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